Big Bad Wolf -Design and Technology
Key Vocabulary

running stitch

sewing

Making or mending things with a
needle and thread.

stitch

thread

A loop of thread left once a
needle and thread has gone
through a piece of material.

needle

eye of the needle

thread

used for sewing
needle

Looking at puppet examples
will help us to create design
criteria.

A long thing strand of material
A sharp thin piece of metal that
makes a hole.

template

A shape that can be drawn or cut
around.

eye of a

Where the thread goes through

needle

the needle.

You can use a
Following the design criteria will help
us plan and make a successful puppet.

template to cut around
so that your fabric is
the right size and
shape.

Using the running
stitch, you can
attach pieces of
material together.

Big Bad Wolf - Science
Key Vocabulary

Humans need water, air and food to survive.
It is important for humans to
• eat a balanced diet

offspring

A person or animals baby

chrysalis

A baby butterfly’s or moths’ hard
shell that protect it when it

• exercise for at least 30 minutes each day
• keep clean
A balanced
diet should

changes.
spawn

When a fish or frog releases eggs.

hatches

When a baby animal comes out of
its egg or shell.

larva

they change e.g a caterpillar is a

not include

larva before it changes to a

too much
fat or sugar
• Animals, including humans, have
offspring that turn into adults.

butterfly.
carbohydrates A food that gives you energy e.g
bread, cereals and potatoes.
protein

A food that helps to build health
muscles and help us grow e.g.

• Offspring change as they grow
from a baby to an adult.

What some animals are before

meat and fish.
fats

Gives us lots of energy and can be
stored as extra energy e.g butter

portions

A part of a whole amount that has
been shared

